Introduction
The performance and durability of polymer electrolyte fuel cells （PEFCs） are strongly connected with the reaction distributions inside a membrane electrode assembly （MEA） . In order to understand the reaction distributions, physical/chemical parameters, such as gas flux, temperature, current density, humidity, and gas pressures, must be understood. The local reaction rate in an MEA is affected by the geometry of the cell components, such as gas diffusion layers （GDLs） . For the reaction distributions, the geometry of the flow channels and ribs is one of the major factors, because of the effects not only on the gas diffusivity and the formation of liquid water 1） -8） but also on the electron transport resistance 9） ,10） and the heat transfer 11） ,12） particularly under the wet condition.
The uneven reaction distributions may lead to decreasing the cell performance and durability. Therefore, it is essential to measure the reaction distributions by using various operando techniques, including visualizations. Liquid water formed in the MEA and the gas flow channels has been visualized by the direct optical observation, 13） -16） X-ray imaging, 4） ,6） ,17） ,18） and neutron imaging. 2） ,3） ,5） ,19） -23） The distributions of the current density have been visualized by magnetic resonance imaging 24） ,25） and by using segmented cells.
3） ,7） ,8） ,26） -33） In addition to liquid water and current density, the visualization of the distribution of the oxygen partial pressure （p （O2） ） in the gas flow channels at the cathode has been carried out.
15） ,16） ,34） -40） The concentration of carbon dioxide has also been visualized to elucidate the carbon corrosion during the start-up/shut-down cycles.
41）
For the gas visualization of oxygen and carbon dioxide, the visualization was enabled only in the gas flow channels. However, the gases, including water vapor, are transferred through the GDL under the ribs, where the power is also generated. If the distributions of gases under the ribs are qualified, it should be profitable for the development of PEFCs with higher performance and durability. Based on the p （O2） results obtained on the upper gas flow channel wall and on the GDL under the flow channel, p （O2） under the ribs was numerically simulated, 38） ,40） but the experimental results have not been obtained yet.
In this work, the visualization of p （O2） at the surface of the GDL under the ribs of a single serpentine flow channel was made possible during the power generation with a newly developed see-through cell. p （O2） both under the flow channel and the ribs was combined to elucidate the reaction distributions inside the MEA.
Experimental

1 Preparation of an MEA
To prepare the gas diffusion electrodes （GDEs） , a catalyst paste mixed with commercial Pt catalyst supported on carbon black （CB） （ 46wt%-Pt, Tanaka Kikinzoku Kogyo K.K.） , pure water, ethanol, and 5wt% Nafion ® ionomers （ion exchange capacity = 0.9 meq g -1 , DE521, E. I. Du Pont Nemours & Company, Inc.） with an ionomer / carbon ratio of 0.7 was spray-coated on the microporous-layer side of the gas diffusion layers （GDLs） （SIGRACET ® 25BCH, SGL Carbon Group Co., Ltd.） by using a pulse-swirl-spray apparatus （Nordson） , and then dried at 60 ℃ for 12 hours in an electric oven. The Nafion ® membrane （NRE211, E. I. Du Pont Nemours & Company, Inc.） and two GDEs were hot-pressed at 140 ℃ and 1.0 MPa for 3 minutes to form a membrane-electrode assembly （MEA） with the geometric area of 29.2 cm 2 and the Pt loading 0.50 mg cm -2 on both the anode and the cathode.
As an oxygen sensor, a luminescent porphyrin dye film （ ［Tet-rakis （pentafluorophenyl） porphyrinato］ platinum （PtTFPP） ＋ poly （1-trimethylsilyl-1-propyne） （ pTMSP） , 5 wt%） was spraycoated uniformly with a thickness of 2 µm on the cathode GDL surface to visualize p （O2） .
33） , 38） Fig. 1 The reaction distribution inside a polymer electrolyte fuel cell （PEFC） is important for the cell performance and durability, and needs to be elucidated. Visualization of the oxygen partial pressure （p （O2） ） was conducted at the surface of a gas diffusion layer （GDL） under the single-serpentine flow channel and the ribs inside a see-through cell during the operation. A luminescent porphyrin dye was used to visualize p （O2） at the temperature of 80 ℃ and the relative humidity of 53%. The oxygen utilization （Uo2） was changed from 0% to 80% by changing the current density. p （O2） under the ribs was lower than that under the flow channel, and the difference in p （O2） became larger with increasing Uo2. A small difference in configuration of an MEA in the cell was found to influence the p （O2） pattern. This technique is expected to be used as a powerful tool for the cell and MEA designs. . 68, №6, 2017 Visualization of the Oxygen Partial Pressure on the Gas-Diffusion-Layer Surface under the Single-Serpentine Flow Channel and the Ribs in a Polymer Electrolyte Membrane Fuel Cell during the Power Generation 339 with （a） and without （b） a dye on the GDL surface. Without a dye, carbon fibers with diameters of 5-20 μm were clearly seen. The pore sizes varied from several micrometers to several hundreds of micrometers. Accordingly, the surface was not flat but with many pores with different sizes. With a dye film of an average thickness of 2 μm, the film covered the carbon fibers and was not easily detected with a microscope as in Fig. 1 （b） . In some locations indicated by red circles, the accumulation of the dye as spheres was seen but not occasionally. The performance of the see-through PEFC with a dye coated on the GDL was reported to be nearly identical to that of the Japan Automobile Research Institute （JARI） standard cell at current densities lower than 800 mA cm -2 as in the previous paper. 33） The maximum current density at a collector was less than 600 mA cm -2 in this study, therefore, the influence of the structure of the present see-through PEFC was negligible on the reaction distributions during the power generation.
p Ovisualization system
Instrumental setups of the visualization system and the seethrough cell are reported in detail elsewhere. 33） In order to look through a cell with a single-serpentine flow channel （channel length = 1430 mm, rib width = 1 mm, channel width = 1 mm, channel depth = 1 mm） identical to that of the JARI standard cell, a cathode endplate was made of a transparent acrylic resin （Fig. 2 （a） and 2 （b） ） . For this single cell, nine segmented current collectors （14 mm x 15 mm） , also serving as ribs for the flow channel, were embedded in the cathode plate （Fig. 2 （b' ） ） , which made it possible to obtain the current density at each collector. 29） ,30） ,33） The potentials of the current collectors were controlled to be the same by the external circuit so that the nine current collectors could be regarded as a single current collector.
33）
Between the metal ribs plated with gold （14 mm in length, 1 mm in width） , the ribs made of acrylic resin （3 mm in length, 1 mm in width） were transparent. Therefore, p （O2） was detected not only on the GDL under the flow channel but also under the transparent ribs. Between the gaskets （54.5 mm x 54.5 mm） and the dye-coated GDL （54.0 mm x 54.0 mm） , a small space inevitably existed （Fig. 2 （a） ） .
The excitation light from a 407-nm laser was irradiated uniformly onto the cell at the cathode. The emission from the dye sprayed on the MEA was filtered （>600 nm） and captured with a CCD camera （500 x 500 pixels, 1 pixel = approximately 120 µm x 120 µm, Hamamatsu Photonics K.K.） in a dark room.
34） SternVolmer plots for calibration curves were obtained by supplying gas mixtures with various oxygen concentrations （0-25%） inside the cell before the cell operation at the gas flow rate of 50 ml min -1 both in the anode and the cathode. Images for the calibration were obtained in 100-2000 ms depending on the emission intensity. At each condition for the power generation, the expo- sure time was set 60 s, and the images taken in the period were averaged. The cell was operated at a temperature of 80 ℃ with the relative humidity(RH) of 53%. H2 and air were supplied at 300 ml min -1 during the operations. p （O2） was measured at the oxygen utilization （Uo2） from 0 to 78%.
Results and Discussion
3 1 Distributions of p O2 at different Uo2 Fig. 3 shows the distributions of p （O2） with increasing Uo2 from 0 to 78%. The colors of the images correspond to p （O2） （ see the color bar on the right） . Metal current collectors and wires for current collecting are masked in black on the p （O2） images. The air was supplied into a single serpentine flow channel from the upper right, out to the outlet at the lower left. In Fig. 3 , p （O2） was seen to decrease from the inlet to the outlet, but not always monotonically along the flow channel because of the cross flow through the GDL as reported previously.
33） p （O2） under the ribs was clearly observed, and the value was lower than that under the neighboring flow channel because of the lower gas diffusivity under the ribs 3） ,5） ,8） The insufficient diffusivity should have lowered the oxygen concentration and increased the water vapor pressure. As the Uo2 increased, p （O2） near the inlet was also seen to increase.
Based on the distributions in Fig. 3 , p （O2） was plotted along the flow channel from the inlet （0 mm） to the outlet （1430 mm） at different Uo2 in Fig. 4 . p （O2） at the inlet was 17.3 kPa at Uo2 = 0%. p （O2） then decreased gradually from the inlet to the outlet along the channel length by approximately 1 kPa due to the total pressure loss, even there was no power generation.
The differential pressure between at the inlet and at the outlet of the channel was measured to be 3-5 kPa under the same condition. This value is in consistent with the difference in p （O2） at the inlet and the outlet （1 kPa） assuming the percentage of oxygen to be 21% in air. At Uo2 = 20%, p （O2） at the inlet was slightly higher （17.6 kPa） than that at Uo2 = 0% （17.3 kPa） . p （O2） then monotonically decreased from the inlet to the outlet because of the oxygen consumption. The increase in p （O2） at the inlet was caused by the increase in total pressure inside a flow channel because of the generation of water vapor. At Uo2 = 40%, p （O2） at the inlet jumped to 19.3 kPa. Along the channel length, p （O2） decreased more because of the larger consumption of oxygen. Periodic, sharp spikes are observed in the p （O2） curve. These spikes are originated from the sudden change （both increase and decrease） in p （O2） at turns both on the right and the left sides of the serpentine channel.
33） ,38） These spikes are seen at the same location at different Uo2 as indicated by red arrows. Besides the spikes, p （O2） became fluctuated at Uo2 = 40%. This fluctuation was considered to be caused by the "different depths for the p （O2） measurement" from the outermost GDL surface to a depth of several micrometers, because a luminescent complex was coated on the GDL with micropores.
33） ,40） The irregularity in height at the GDL surface is shown in Fig. 1 . During the power generation, p （O2） closer to the catalyst layer becomes smaller than that on the outermost GDL surface, and the fluctuation in p （O2） ; oxygen utilization （Uo2） = 0 （a） , 20 （b） , 40 （c） , 60 （d） and 78% （e） . Area indicated by a red rectangle in （e） is enlarged in （e' ） to show the flow channel in red, the transparent ribs in white, the current collectors in blue and the wires masked in black. 
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Visualization of the Oxygen Partial Pressure on the Gas-Diffusion-Layer Surface under the Single-Serpentine Flow Channel and the Ribs in a Polymer Electrolyte Membrane Fuel Cell during the Power Generation 341 should naturally appear. At Uo2 = 60% with a larger change in p （O2） along the channel length, the fluctuation in p （O2） became larger. The fluctuation is pronounced near the inlet between L = 0 and 900 mm, because, in this region, the oxygen consumption was larger as seen in the slope on the curve. This larger oxygen consumption near the inlet was probably caused by the accumulation of much water in the catalyst layer near the outlet.
33）
At Uo2 = 78%, the oxygen consumption and the water generation were larger, and p （O2） at the inlet became 24.3 kPa. Near the inlet, the fluctuation of p （O2） accordingly became the largest. Near the outlet, the slope in curve became smaller along the channel length, and the p （O2） fluctuation became smaller. 3 2 p O2 under the channel and ribs Fig. 5 （a） is a p （O2） image at Uo2 = 40% previously shown in Fig. 3 （d） , to which two vertical blue lines in the transparent region were added. The length along the lines was 54 mm. Along the dashed line on the right rim in Fig. 5 （a） , p （O2） was plotted in Fig. 5 （b） at Uo2 = 0, 20, 40, 60 and 78%. At Uo2 = 0% there is no periodic undulations. During the power generation, 13 undulations appeared （Fig. 5 （b） ） with the period of 4 mm. The peaks of the undulations seen in Fig. 5 （b） are related to the curves in the serpentine flow channel as indicated by red arrows in Fig. 5 （a' ） （ zoomed image of a red rectangle in Fig. 5 （a） ） , where the gas flow came in in the right direction and went out in the left direction; at the curves, the gas was pushed through the GDL to make p （O2） higher. Between the neighboring two curves with high p （O2） pointed at by red arrows in Fig. 5 （a' ） , p （O2） was low as seen in Fig. 5 （b） . p （O2） at the tops of the periodic modulations roughly match with that in Fig. 4 because of the direct influence of the gas flow inside the flow channel. p （O2） was seen to increase from L = 50 to 54 mm. This unexpected increase is thought to have been caused by the side flow through the GDL from a small space between gasket and GDL as mentioned in Experimental section （Fig. 2 （a） ） , where p （O2） , without a catalyst layer with no oxygen consumption by the ORR, is expected to be higher than that with the catalyst layer. The influence of this small gap was seen in a slightly different manner in different cells because of slight difference in configurations. In Fig. 5 （c） , along the solid line in Fig. 5 （a） across the flow channel and the ribs, periodic undulations in p （O2） are clearly seen; the local maximum and minimum values were observed at the middles of the flow channel and the ribs, respectively. The period of the undulations in Fig. 5 （c） was 2 mm, half that in Fig. 5 （b） . The differences between the neighboring maximum and minimum values became larger with increasing Uo2 and smaller along the flow channel from the inlet to the outlet. Fig. 6 shows schematic models for the p （O2） distributions under the flow channel and the ribs along the vertical dashed line in Fig. 5 （a） and the solid line in Fig. 5 （a） . At the open-circuit voltage （Uo2 = 0） , no periodic undulations were observed between 0 and 10 mm in Fig. 5 （c） , whereas smaller undulations were seen at 10 to 53 mm. During the acquisition of the calibration curves with the mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen introduced into both the anode and the cathode, the flow rate was only 50 ml min -1 for reducing the pressure loss. The data in Fig. 5 were obtained at the flow rate of 300 ml min 
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20% and 40%, from L = 10 to 40 mm at Uo2 = 60%, and from L = 10 to 20 mm at Uo2 = 78%, the slopes were almost the same as those under the flow channel. Therefore, the current densities in these regions are expected to be nearly the same both under the flow channel and under the ribs; the same rates of the decrease in p （O2） should mean the same rates of the oxygen consumption during the power generation. In the regions close to the outlet at higher Uo2, （L = 40 to 53 mm at Uo2 = 60% and from L = 20 to 53 mm at Uo2 = 78%） , p （O2） under the ribs decreased only slightly by less than 3 kPa. This small p （O2） change could mean a smaller oxygen consumption and a smaller power generation in this region. p （O2） under the ribs near the inlet with the higher decreasing ratio of p （O2） may be indicating a larger power generation by the higher gas diffusion due to the higher total pressure （Fig. 4） . In our previous paper, 40） it was also reported by numerical simulations that the power generation under the ribs differ under different conditions for the power generation.
With our see-thorough cell, p （O2） under the ribs has been clearly detected as well as under the flow channel. The water and temperature distributions inside a PEFC are important issues. 18） ,38） ,40） Numerical simulations of water and temperature have been carried out based on the p （O2） distributions.
With using the same see-through cell, the current density distributions have been obtained during the power generation.
33） By combining the p （O2） and the current distributions, the distributions of water and temperature are expected to be more accurately simulated.
Conclusions
We have successfully visualized and quantified the p （O2） distributions at the GDL surface under the flow channel and the ribs with different Uo2 for the first time. p （O2） under the flow channel was higher than that under the ribs. Along the line perpendicular to the flow channel, the local maximums and minimums of p （O2） were seen at the middles of the flow channel and the ribs, respectively. The p （O2） differences between the neighboring maximums and minimums became larger with increasing Uo2 and smaller along the flow channel from the inlet to the outlet. Near the edge of the GDL, an influence of the side flow through the GDL from a small space between the gasket and the GDL was also observed. Under a wet condition, the lower gas diffusivity under the rib might have led to a lower oxygen concentration, a higher water vapor pressure, and an accumulation of liquid water under the ribs.
Very recently, this cell was applied to the simultaneous visualization of p （O2） , current density, and liquid-water droplets.
33）
The visualization and the quantification of the reaction distributions under the flow channel and the ribs should be useful for the developments of MEA and cells with higher performance and durability. 
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